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Understanding the Difficulties African-American Middle School Girls Face 
While Enacting Computational Algorithmic Thinking in the Context of Game 
Design 
 






Computational algorithmic thinking (CAT) is the ability to design, implement, and 
assess the implementation of algorithms to solve a range of problems. It involves 
identifying and understanding a problem, articulating an algorithm or set of 
algorithms in the form of a solution to the problem, implementing that solution in 
such a way that it solves the problem, and evaluating the solution based on some set 
of criteria. CAT has roots in Mathematics, through problem solving and algorithmic 
thinking. CAT lies at the heart of Computer Science, which is defined as the study of 
algorithms. CAT embodies the ability to think critically and creatively to solve 
problems and has applicability in a range of areas from Computer Science to cooking 
to music. This article introduces CAT as explored through the Supporting 
Computational Algorithmic Thinking (SCAT) project, an on-going longitudinal 
between-subjects research project and enrichment program that guides African-
American middle school girls (SCAT Scholars) through the iterative game design 
cycle resulting in a set of complex games around broad themes. This article also 
explores the difficulties SCAT Scholars face while using CAT capabilities in the 
context of game design over almost two years as described by the Scholars 
themselves in online journals. 
 
 





Jeanette Wing [41] defines computational thinking as “a way humans solve 
problems…”.  
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This research makes explicit a critical aspect of computational thinking 
through its focus: the design, development, and implementation of algorithms to 
solve problems. An algorithm is defined as a well-ordered collection of unambiguous 
and effectively computable operations that, when executed, produces a result and 
halts in a finite amount of time [34]. Computational algorithmic thinking (CAT) is the 
ability to design, implement, and assess the implementation of algorithms to solve a 
range of problems. It involves identifying and understanding a problem, articulating 
an algorithm or set of algorithms in the form of a solution to the problem, 
implementing that solution in such a way that it solves the problem, and evaluating 
the solution based on some set of criteria. CAT has roots in Mathematics [30], 
through problem solving and algorithmic thinking [20]. CAT lies at the heart of 
Computer Science, which is defined as the study of algorithms [34]. CAT embodies 
the ability to think critically and creatively to solve problems and has applicability in a 
range of areas from Computer Science to cooking to music [16, 29, 42]. 
 
Supporting Computational Algorithmic Thinking (SCAT) is a longitudinal 
between-subjects research project exploring how African-American middle-school 
girls develop CAT capabilities over time in the context of game design. SCAT is also a 
free enrichment program designed to expose middle school girls to game design. The 
goals are: 1) to explore the development of computational algorithmic thinking over 
three years in African-American middle-school girls as they engage in iterative game 
design, and 2) to increase the awareness of participants to the broad applicability of 
computational algorithmic thinking across a number of industries and career paths. 
Spanning three years, participants, called SCAT Scholars (or just Scholars), develop 
CAT capabilities as they design more and more complex games. SCAT Scholars begin 
the program the summer prior to their 6th grade year and continue through their 8th 
grade year. They engage in 3 types of activities each year (also called a SCAT Season): 
1) a two week intensive game design summer camp; 2) Two (2) six-week technical 
workshops where Scholars implement the games they have designed using visual and 
programming languages (e.g., SCRATCH, Game Maker, Unity) in preparation for 
submission to national game design competitions (e.g., National STEM Video Game 
Challenge); and 3) field trips where Scholars learn about applications of CAT in 
different industries and careers. This paper aims to explore the following research 
questions: What difficulties do Scholars face as they engage in computational 
algorithmic thinking? 
 




While there is a great deal of research that examines how to engage students in 
computational thinking and learning in Computer Science (CS) or that focuses on 
how game design improves IT fluency, algorithmic thinking, collaboration, 
programming capability, and broader participation from under-represented groups, 
there is a scarcity of research that focuses on understanding and describing how the 
development of CAT happens over time as a complex cognitive capability [32, 24, 36, 
40, 23, 13, 6, 18, 19, 28]. Furthermore, there is less research that focuses on 
understanding how the development of these kinds of complex cognitive capabilities 
can impact not only how we leverage game design to teach and support students as 
they develop these capabilities, but also how we define and measure the learning that 
happens during that development. We begin to address this research question by 
examining the online journals of SCAT Scholars collected during the first two Seasons 
of SCAT from July 2013 – January 2015. The next section of this paper will provide 
the background context that grounds the research. Then, the SCAT learning 
environment, including the scaffolds that support Scholars as they engage in game 
design, will be described. Next, we will describe the data collection and analysis 
methods, followed by a description of findings from our analysis of the first Season 
and a half of online journal data. Finally, we will discuss what these findings not only 
suggest about supporting CAT capabilities, but also how they inform the project 




The National Research Council [25], in their report entitled A Framework for 
K-12 Science Education: Practices, Crosscutting Concepts, and Core Ideas, outlines 
eight practices as being “essential elements of the K-12 science and engineering 
curriculum”. Among them are: defining problems, developing and using models 
(physical or mathematical models and prototypes), planning and carrying out 
investigations, analyzing and interpreting data, using mathematics, information & 
computer technology and computational thinking, designing solutions, engaging in 
argument from evidence, and obtaining, evaluating, and communicating information. 
While the major competencies that students should have by the 12th grade and 
sketches regarding how that competence should progress are described, the NRC 
identifies that those sketches are based on The Committee on a Conceptual 
Framework for New Science Education Standards’ judgment as “there is very little 
research evidence as yet on the developmental trajectory of each of these practices” 
(p. 3-6).  
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As a domain, engaging in game design aligns with the eight practices outlined 
by the NRC [25]. The iterative game design lifecycle involves several phases, which 
are also iterative [15], as shown in Figure 1. During brainstorming, game designers 
generate many ideas for games and present those ideas. Once an idea is selected, 
paper-and-pencil drawings are created, called storyboards that include demo artwork. 
Play testing is next, which involves bringing actual players from the target user group 
in and observing them as they play the game (or engage with the storyboard) in real 
time, getting feedback about the game experience to inform the design of the game 
[15, 13]. Next, game designers create a playable physical prototype using paper-and-
pencil and/or craft materials, which is play tested. Then, a rough software prototype 
is created which models some aspect(s) of core game play. Then follows more play 
testing. Next comes creating the design document, which outlines every aspect of the 
game and how it will function. This is followed by implementing the game with play 
testing throughout implementation. Finally, quality assurance testing is done with 
continued play testing. Game design has been chosen as the domain for a number of 
reasons. First, game design is a domain with which middle-schoolers have a great deal 
of familiarity as consumers [18, 17]. The Pew Internet & American Life Project’s 




Figure 1: The Game Design Cycle 
 
 




Video games [22]. As such, this domain can provide motivation as learners 
“look under the hood” of their favorite games to understand how they are designed 
and implemented. Second, game design is centered around the iterative design, 
representation, and implementation of algorithms, which makes it an ideal domain to 
understand and describe the development of CAT over time [12]. Third, based upon 
industry practices, game designers iteratively move from game conceptualization to 
production and release over time [15], making game design an ideal domain for 
conducting longitudinal studies. Lastly, game design is a domain in which African-
American women are grossly under-represented [10]. Of the 97% of young people 
who stated they played games in the Pew Institute’s survey, over 94% of girls play 
video games with little difference in the percentages by race, ethnic group, or socio-
economic status [22]. However, women represent only about 10 – 12% of the game 
design workforce, and Latinos and African-Americans comprise less than 5% 
combined [31]. 
 
The acquisition and development of skills, capabilities, and practices involves 
the changing of declarative knowledge, or independent pieces of factual knowledge, to 
procedural knowledge,  or connected knowledge that forms a process for carrying out 
a skill [2, 1]. Applied in context and/or among a community, a process evolves into a 
practice [27, 21]. While skills, or abilities refer to what one can do in the present, 
capabilities refer to what one can learn to do with instruction and support, or 
scaffolding [3, 4, 38, 9, 35]. However, moving learners from capability to ability 
requires several things [9, 24, 36]. First, learners need opportunities to make 
connections between their experiences and the knowledge or skills they are learning. 
Second, learners need enough time to learn and develop skills and capabilities so that 
they can use them flexibly in appropriate situations. Third, learners should be 
supported as they attempt to represent problems at higher levels of abstraction. 
Finally, learners should be encouraged to monitor their learning and should be 
supported as they learn meta-cognitive 
strategies. 
 
3. Scat Learning Environment 
 
he facilitator plays a major role in the development of Scholars’ CAT 
capabilities in the SCAT learning environment as she serves first as the primary 
modeler and then as a just-in-time coach [11].  
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In addition, the facilitator leads and supports discussions that help Scholars as 
they think through their designs, helps them make connections across dyad 
experiences and problems as they design and implement their games, and models the 
kinds of questions Scholars should be asking themselves and their peers as they 
develop algorithms for their game designs, move through the iterative game design 
cycle, and reflect on their use of CAT [19]. As dyads work on their game designs, she 
walks from group to group asking them questions about their designs, helping them 
identify problems and issues, illustrating for them how to use the Design Notebook 
and other tools and resources provided to them to help them design their games, and 
serving as a sounding board for dyads as they design. Although the facilitator is a 
critical component to the SCAT learning environment, she cannot be with every 
group or individual all the time. To help overcome that limitation and to help 
Scholars develop more expert CAT capabilities, the Design Notebook has been 
created to coach Scholars as they engage in CAT through game design. The Design 
Notebook has been integrated into SCAT activities, affording Scholars multiple 
opportunities to develop CAT capabilities while working individually and 
collaboratively in dyads. 
 
The Design Notebook contains paper-and-pencil based tools that coach 
groups and individuals in the ways cognitive apprenticeship suggests [11, 30] by using 
a system of scaffolds [24, 36]. Each scaffold in the system supports groups and 
individuals in a particular way and addresses a particular difficulty that learners may 
face when engaging in complex cognitive skills, processes, and capabilities like 
designing an experiment, interpreting and applying the experiences of experts, or 
engaging in CAT. The system of scaffolds has 5 parts [24, 36]. First, tool sequences 
make process sequence visible. This scaffold addresses the structuring of tools to 
suggest a high-level process that learners are engaging in. Second, within each tool, 
structured questioning or statements make the task sequence clear. This scaffold 
addresses prompts, which are questions or statements used to focus learners’ 
attention as they are carrying out or reflecting on a task. Third, for each prompt in the 
sequence, hints are provided. Hints are task-specific/domain-specific questions or 
statements used to refine a task. Fourth, for each prompt in the sequence, examples 
are provided. Examples are exemplars that can be used to model a process or a 
specific step of a process. Fifth, for some tasks in the sequencing, a template or chart 
to help with lining up one’s reasoning is provided.  
 




Given that Scholars will be able to move through the iterative game design 
cycle at their own pace, it is likely that those Scholars or dyads who are further along 
in the game design cycle will be able to scaffold dyads who are not as far along [38, 
33, 24, 36, 27]. In addition, different Scholars will bring different perspectives to the 
dyad, which will contribute to greater understanding by the dyad. The literature shows 
that small group collaboration and discussion has many benefits [14, 19, 33, 8, 39, 7, 
5]. 
 
4. Cat in Scat 
 
As mentioned previously, game design is all about algorithms, and 
computational algorithmic thinking is enacted in a number of places throughout the 
game design cycle. The game design cycle itself is an algorithm consisting of seven 
phases as described in Section 2, BACKGROUND. In addition, as Scholars move 
through the phases of the game design cycle, they engage in computational 
algorithmic thinking. For example, during the Storyboarding phase, Scholars engage in 
computational algorithmic thinking as they draw stills that depict the game play for 
the user from beginning to end as well as the non-visual elements of the game. In fact, 
the storyboard is the first enactment of CAT as it visually describes many of the 
game’s algorithms. During the Physical Prototyping phase, Scholars articulate the 
rules and procedures of the game play, which are the primary algorithms that govern 
game play and how players engage with the game. The implementation phase involves 
Scholars not only articulating algorithms in SCRATCH to implement game play 
functionality and behavior, but also adapting and implementing SCRATCH 
algorithms (e.g., creating a scrolling screen, keeping score, enacting a timer, detecting 
and responding to a collision between objects, etc.). As Scholars move through the 
phases of the game design cycle, they articulate the algorithms in their games more 




This section presents the setting, participants, and data collected and analysis 
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5.1 Setting and Participants 
 
This longitudinal between-groups research takes place at a small women’s 
liberal arts college in the Southeastern United States. Each year, or Season, Scholars 
participate in the three activities described earlier: two-week summer camp, 
workshops, and field trips. This paper focuses on data collected during SCAT Seasons 
1 and 2. Season 1 ran from July 2013 – May 2014, and Season 2 began in June 2014, 
and will be running through May 2015. To date, we have worked with 23 African-
American girls: 20 during Season 1 (the Scholar’s 6th grade year) and 20 during 
Season 2 (their 7th grade year). Of these SCAT Scholars, 95% have never used 
SCRATCH, and none of the Scholars have ever engaged in the game design cycle in 
this way to design novel games. 
 
5.2 Data Collection and Analysis 
 
We have collected, and continue to collect, various data including Scholar 
artifacts (Design Notebooks, storyboards, design documents, physical prototypes, 
software prototypes, presentations, etc.), video observations (both whole class and 
small group), semi-structured interviews, pre- and post-surveys (of students and 
parents), online journals, and end of season online evaluations (questionnaire). While 
we are in the midst of analysis for all of these different data for Season 1 and still 
collecting data for Season 2, this article will focus on the online journal data that each 
SCAT Scholar completes every time they meet for SCAT activities (excluding field 
trips). Each day during the two-week summer camp and each week during the twelve 
game design workshops, Scholars individually make entries into their online journals. 
The online journal was created using a Google form to make capturing the responses 
in a spreadsheet easier. The online journal is used as a tool to help Scholars describe 
what they set out to accomplish for the day and to reflect on the victories and 
difficulties faced over the course of the day that allow them to either accomplish their 
goal or hinder them from meeting their goal. In addition, Scholars also reflect on what 
they like and dislike about the day’s activities, and have the opportunity to provide 
additional comments about that day’s activities, the next day’s/week’s activities, or the 
experience overall. Table 1 shows the journal questions asked during Season 1 as well 
as Season 2. 
 
 









Questions in italics under the Season 2 column were added following an 
assessment of Season 1 online journal responses at the end of that season. In 
particular, we wanted to ensure that Scholars understood the phase of the game 
design cycle they were currently working in as well as provide a context for which 
they should respond to all of the other questions (What phase of the game design 
cycle did you work on today?), so that we would not get responses about what they 
had for lunch, for example. We also wanted to find out more about exactly what they 
worked on each day/week (What kinds of algorithms did you design/adapt today?). 
In addition, we wanted to understand the connection between their goals for the 
day/week, any difficulties they experienced trying to achieve their goals (What was 
difficult for you to accomplish today?), and how they overcame those difficulties (if 
they were able to) that day/week (For the things that were difficult, what did you do 
to achieve your goal?). During the last fifteen minutes of each SCAT activity day, 
Scholars individually make an entry into their online journal. To analyze the online 
journal data, which included over 300 entries, we took several passes over the data 
engaging in content analysis, identifying emergent themes. In particular, we focused 
on the question What was difficult? (Season 1) /What was difficult for you to 
accomplish today? (Season 2) to better understand how Scholars described the 
difficulties they faced while engaging in computational algorithmic thinking in the 
context of game design. 
 
 





This section presents findings based on our analysis of the online journal data 
for Season 1 and Season 2 so far (June 2014 – January 2015), which Scholars 
completed at the end of each SCAT meeting (every day during the two-week summer 
camps and each week for 12 weeks during the two 6-week workshops of Season 1 as 
well as the six (out of twelve) workshops Scholars have completed thus far during 
Season 2). In particular, we describe and discuss the most prevalent themes that 
emerged as a result of our analysis across these two Seasons, focusing on the 
difficulties that Scholars described in their online journals as they engaged in CAT in 
the context of game design as well as how those difficulties change, or resolve, across 
seasons. We also include actual Scholar responses from both Seasons that align with 
each category of difficulty or theme as representative examples of how Scholars 
articulated difficulties within each category. 
 
6.1 Articulating Algorithms to Describe User Actions and Related Game play 
Functionality or Behavior 
 
Across Seasons 1 and 2, Scholars experienced the most difficulty as they 
attempted to articulate algorithms to describe user actions and game play functionality 
or behavior. Responses described this difficulty in two ways: either 1) figuring out 
how to build a set of blocks in SCRATCH (i.e., articulating an algorithm) that would 
allow the game to respond or behave in an appropriate way based on some aspect of 
the game that the Scholar dyads designed (e.g., “Getting ghouls to move right”, 
“Fixing the money so that the character collects it every time”, “Getting the dot to 
show” or “Making the coins disappear”), or 2) remembering how to articulate 
common SCRATCH algorithms (e.g., “Creating the timer”, “Changing to the next 
level”, “Moving sprites” or “Broadcasting”). 
 
6.2 Building the Foundation of the Physical Prototype 
 
Scholars designed and implemented more complex games from SCAT Season 
1 to Season 2. During the physical prototyping phase during Season 2, many Scholars 
described having  difficulty representing their game designs through their physical 
prototypes. As described earlier, this phase involves Scholars creating a playable 
physical representation of the game using craft materials.  




In particular, Scholars experienced difficulty either 1) figuring out how they 
would effectively represent different aspects of their games so that others would 
understand the representation during play testing (e.g., “The difficult thing was the 
characters” or “Thinking about how I wanted my prototype to look like”); 2) 
constructing the foundation of their physical prototypes, which involves building a 
representation of their core game play and d signing the basic game objects (physical 
setting, units, resources, etc.) (e.g., “gluing things”); or 3)Completing their physical 
prototypes within an allotted period of time (e.g., “finishing everything in time”, 
“finishing my prototype” or “Nothing was particularly difficult- it's just that I tended 
to take a long time to do simple things, so I took a long time”). 
 
6.3 Assessing Algorithms That Behave in Unexpected Ways and Adapting Those 
Algorithms 
 
Dyads often play tested their own games as they designed and implemented 
them. This might involve reviewing a storyboard for flow or running the game in 
SCRATCH. When their games behaved in unexpected ways, dyads had to figure out 
what went wrong and how they would fix it; in other words, they had to debug their 
games. Debugging their games involved assessing the algorithms they had designed 
and/or implemented and adapting those algorithms in ways that better aligned with 
expected outcomes based on the game design. Many scholars expressed difficulty 
engaging in that assessment and adaptation to debug their games, especially during 
SCAT Season 1 (e.g., “…fixing some of the problems with the game was somewhat 
challenging” or “learning what was wrong with our game” or “The bugs in the game 
made today somewhat difficult” or “It was very hard trying to fix…parts of the 
game”). While Scholars still expressed experiencing some difficulty debugging their 
games during Season 2, dyads were better able to identify ways to debug their games 
on their own than they were during Season 1 (e.g., “The game had the correct 
movements but in the wrong backgrounds and we need to fix that” or “Getting the 
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6.4 Collaborating Within Dyads 
 
Scholars worked in dyads to design and implement their games, and many 
Scholars described collaborating with their partner as a difficulty they had to 
overcome during Season 1 (e.g., “working with my partner”, “what was difficult was 
when my partner and I weren’t coming together with ideas”, or “It was difficult to 
come up with solutions that both my partner and I agreed on”). Many of the Scholars 
expressed during whole group discussions that they had never worked with a partner 
before the SCAT program or, if they had, their previous group experiences had not 
been positive. Some of those collaborative difficulties seemed to arise because of 
conflicting personalities (i.e., two dominant personalities not being able to agree on 
who will do what or one dominant personality not allowing a quiet personality to be 
involved) (e.g., “Trying not to completely take over everything and let my partner do 
some things”), the social awkwardness of 6th grade girls (for instance, two Scholars 
who are friends outside of SCAT are not partners and one becomes jealous of the 
friendship that her friend is developing with her partner), as well as having little prior 
experience engaging in group work prior to SCAT (e.g., “The easiest thing today was 
coming up with ideas when we actually put our thoughts together”). 
 
During Season 2, however, all but three of the Scholars returned, so many of 
the difficulties that Scholars experienced collaborating with their partners during 
Season 1 did not arise during Season 2. However, dyads did express experiencing 
some difficulty designing their games when their partner was not present (e.g., “my 
partner was not there and I really didn’t know what she was thinking in the process of 
how to make the game”). This suggests that, over the course of two Seasons, Scholars 
grew to view their partner as a valuable source of ideas as well as a sounding board. 
 
6.5 Understanding the Difference between Rules and Procedures 
 
Scholars experienced a great deal of difficulty understanding the difference 
between rules and procedures during SCAT Season 1, where rules define game 
objects and allowable actions by the players (i.e., what players can and cannot do) and 
procedures define the  methods of play and the actions that players can take to 
achieve the game objectives (i.e., who does what, where, when, and how) [15]. The 
facilitator guided the Scholars as a group through several discussions over the course 
of the summer camp about the difference between rules and procedures.  




That discussion was revisited during the workshops as feedback during play 
testing brought the distinction between the two back to the fore. However, Scholars 
described understanding the difference between the two as a difficulty they faced, 
especially during the summer camp (e.g., “It was difficult trying to figure out what to 
put on the rules because the steps and rules kept getting me confused”, “coming up 
with procedures and rules”, or “understanding the difference between rules and 
procedures was difficult for me”). Between SCAT Seasons 1 and 2, we adapted the 
Design Notebook to provide additional support to help Scholars better distinguish 
between rules and procedures, with a particular focus on helping them better 
articulate procedures during game design. We updated the Procedures of My Game 
Design Page to make the definition of procedures more salient and distinct from rules 
and to guide Scholars better through the creation of their procedures (Figure 2). This 
Design Page reminds Scholars that procedures describe who does what, where, when, 
and how. It also prompts them to describe the starting action of the game, how action 
progresses during the game, what actions end game play, and special actions a player 




Figure 2: Procedures of My Game Design Notebook Page 
 
To date, the online journal data for SCAT Season 2 contains significantly 
fewer entries about Scholars having difficulty distinguishing rules from procedures.  
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For those few entries that did occur, they were mostly about re-writing the 
procedures as opposed to having difficulty distinguishing procedures from rules (e.g., 
“It was hard for me to do the paper with the procedures because I already put the list 
in our rules” or “writing procedures and rules over again”). 
 
6.6 Describing Aspects of the Game Design More Specifically 
 
Over the course of the two-week summer camp during Season 1, Scholars 
brainstormed ideas for games, selected a game idea, and engaged in storyboarding and 
physical prototyping that game idea. As mentioned earlier, each subsequent phase 
required Scholars to be more and more specific in describing aspects of the game 
design in order to move through that phase. As such, Scholars often experienced 
difficulty with articulating that specificity as they moved from phase to phase (e.g., 
“Coming up with the actual game and trying to think about the details” or “Writing 
our formal elements”). 
 
Scholars also play tested each other’s games. This play testing involved 
Scholar dyads moving together to play test their peers’ games and leaving feedback 
about questions they had about how the games worked, things they liked about the 
games, things they did not like, and any changes they would suggest for their peers to 
make to their games. Following play testing, dyads reviewed the feedback from their 
peers and often engaged in whole group discussions about that feedback with the 
facilitator so that they could interpret the feedback and identify how they would 
iterate on their games to address the feedback. As a result, Scholars began to think 
about the design of their games from the perspective of the player instead of from 
their own perspective as designers, which often demanded that they be more specific 
in how they described their rules, procedures, and other aspects of gameplay. This 
transition from viewing the design of their games from their own perspective to that 
of the player proved to be a difficult transition for many Scholars (e.g., “Trying to see 
me and my partners game in someone else’s point of view because we know the game 
but someone else may not…” or “Finishing our prototype was so hard because it was 
hard to make sure that someone who did not know how to play could play with no 
problems without us there to help them with any problems they had. But also [we] 
had to make sure that it wasn’t confusing or difficult to figure out so we had to be 
extremely careful”). 
 




In addition, Scholars were expected to design and implement at least one level 
of their game over the course of Season 1. However, many Scholar dyads were able to 
begin implementing additional levels over the course of the Season. As they began 
implementing those additional levels, many dyads realized that they had not described 
those levels in enough detail during the storyboarding and physical prototyping phases 
to implement them in SCRATCH (e.g., “Thinking about level two was [kind] of hard” 
or “Getting ideas for level 2”). Dyads found that they often had to revisit the 
brainstorming, storyboarding, and/or physical prototyping phases to describe the 
game and gameplay (including the rules and procedures) with enough specificity to 
then implement the additional level(s) using SCRATCH. Between Season 1 and 
Season 2, we created the Algorithm Design Template (Figure 3). This Design 
Notebook page was created to help Scholars better articulate algorithms to describe 
user actions and related gameplay functionality or behavior. This template helps 
Scholars not only describe, step-by-step, the actions they want the player to perform 
and the game behavior that should result from that action, but it also helps Scholars 
connect those action/result pairs to implementation blocks in SCRATCH. 
 
 
Figure 3: The Algorithm Design Template from the Design Notebook 
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Leveraging their experiences during SCAT Season 1 and supported by the 
Algorithm Design Template, Scholars were able to not only complete the 
brainstorming, storyboarding, and physical prototyping phases during the SCAT 
Season 2 Summer Camp, but they were also able to implement the first level of their 
games during the two-week summer camp, moving much more quickly through the 
game design cycle in that timeframe than we expected. Scholars have not described 
including more specific details in their game designs as a difficulty they have faced 
during Season 2, suggesting that their experiences during Season 1 as well as the 
scaffolding provided by the Algorithm Design Template have been effective at 
supporting Scholars as they describe their game designs more specifically from phase 
to phase during Season 2. 
 
7. Discussion and Future Work 
 
This paper presented computational algorithmic thinking and the SCAT 
project. In addition, this paper described the difficulties Scholars faced enacting CAT 
in the context of game design as described in their online journal entries over the 
course of two SCAT Seasons. While Scholars still face a few of the same difficulties 
from Season 1 to Season 2, the online journal data reveals that many of the difficulties 
that Scholars faced in SCAT Season 1 are no longer difficulties for them during SCAT 
Season 2. Our analysis also revealed that as Scholars developed more complex games 
and developed them more quickly, they did articulate experiencing difficulty during 
Season 2 representing that complexity in their physical prototypes as they built the 
foundation of their games. As we continue our full analysis of the full set of data from 
SCAT Season 1 and continue collecting Season 2 data, we will be looking for 
additional opportunities to not only better support Scholars through the difficulties 
they face using CAT in the context of game design over the remaining years of the 
project. We will also be looking for additional difficulties that arise and suggestions 
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